In partnership with CQ Roll Call

AGENDA

October 26, 2021
Andrew W. Mellon Auditorium
Washington, D.C.

AGENDA

8:00 AM  Registration Opens
8:15 AM  Networking Breakfast

9:00 AM  Welcome Remarks and Opening Keynote Introduction
  - Tori Emerson Barnes, Executive Vice President, Public Affairs and Policy, U.S. Travel Association

  Seamless and Secure Keynote and Q&A: “Toward a more Seamless, Secure Travel Experience”
  - Alejandro Mayorkas, U.S. Secretary of Homeland Security

Policymaker Spotlight
  - U.S. Senator Shelley Moore Capito, R-W.Va.

Sustainable Travel Fireside Chat: “The Green American Roadtrip”
  - Mark Reuss, President, GM
  - Moderated by Nathan Bomey, Business Reporter, USA Today

Seamless and Secure Travel: Business, Policy Leader Panel
  - Representative John Katko (NY-24)
  - Kevin McAleenan, Former Acting United States Secretary of Homeland Security, Chairman and CEO, Pangiam
  - Moderated by Jessica Wehrman, Transportation and Infrastructure Reporter, CQ Roll Call

Sustainable Travel: Business, Policy Leader Panel
  - Todd Davidson, CEO, Travel Oregon
  - Denise Naguib, Vice President, Sustainability & Supplier Diversity at Marriott International
  - Anne Smart, Vice President of Public Policy, ChargePoint
  - Austin Brown, Senior Director for Transportation Emissions, White House Office of Domestic Climate Policy
  - Moderated by Julia Cosgrove, AFAR

12:30 PM  Luncheon Fireside Chat: “From Curbside to Cruising Altitude”
  - Ed Bastian, CEO, Delta Air Lines
  - Moderated by Roger Dow, U.S. Travel Association

Policymaker Spotlight
  - Representative Deborah Dingell (MI-12)

Innovative and Emerging Travel Keynote: “Connecting Cities in Minutes with Hyperloop”
  - Josh Giegel, CEO and Co-Founder, Virgin Hyperloop

Innovative and Emerging Travel: Business Panel
  - JoeBen Bevirt, Founder and CEO, Joby Aviation
  - Blake Scholl, Founder and CEO, Boom Supersonic

Capstone Remarks
  - Tori Emerson Barnes, Executive Vice President, Public Affairs and Policy, U.S. Travel Association

Closing Keynote
  - Pete Buttigieg, U.S. Secretary of Transportation

5:00 PM  Networking Reception, SPONSORED BY VISIT VIRGINIA

Seamless and Secure Travel  Sustainable Travel  Innovative and Emerging Travel

Agenda as of Oct. 14, 2021